State | Permits/Licenses/That the State Listed at Left Honors
--- | ---
Alaska | Honors All States. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. Must be 21.
Arizona | Honors All States. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. Must be 21.
Arkansas | Honors All States. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. Must be 21.
California | Does not honor any other state permit.
Colorado | Does not honor any other state permit.
Connecticut | Does not honor any other state permit.
Delaware | Does not honor any other state permit.
Florida | Resident Permits Only From: AL, AK, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, GA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY
Georgia | AK, AR, AZ, CO, FL, GA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MI, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY
Hawaii | Does not honor any other state permit.
Idaho | Honors All Licenses/Permit issued by any state.
Louisiana | Honors All States. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. Must be 21.
Michigan | Does not honor any other state permit.
Minnesota | AK, AL, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, GA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY
Nebraska | Honors All States. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. Must be 21.
Ohio | Comes with their Military ID or State DL/ID. WV also honors resident permits from - AL, AK, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, GA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY, WV
North Dakota | Does not honor any other state permit.
New Jersey | No Permit Needed. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with just their State ID.
New Mexico | Does not honor any other state permit.
New York | Does not honor any other state permit.
New York City | Does not honor any other state permit.
North Carolina | Does not honor any other state permit.
North Dakota | Resident Permits Only From: AL, AK, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, GA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY
Ohio | Does not honor any other state permit.
Oklahoma | Anyone 21 or Active Military/Honorably Discharged Vets 18-20 who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed in OK with their Military ID or State DL/ID. ME also honors resident permits from - AK, AL, AR, AZ, CO, FL, GA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MI, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY
Oregon | Does not honor any other state permit.
Pennsylvania | Resident Permits Only From: AL, AK, AR, AZ, CO, FL, GA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MI, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY
Rhode Island | Anyone 21 or Active Military/Honorably Discharged Vets 18-20 who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed in ME. Must be 21.
South Carolina | Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with just their State ID.
South Dakota | Does not honor any other state permit.
Tennessee | Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. Must be 21.
Texas | Does not honor any other state permit.
Virginia | Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with just their State ID.
Washington | Honors All Licenses/Permit issued by any state.
West Virginia | Does not honor any other state permit.
Wisconsin | Does not honor any other state permit.
Wyoming | Does not honor any other state permit.
West Virginia | Anyone 21 or Active Military/Honorably Discharged Vets 18-20 who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed in WV with their Military ID or State DL/ID. WV also honors permits for those who are 21 from – AL, AK, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, GA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY
Amer. Samoa | Does not honor any other state permit.
Guam | Does not honor any other state permit.

---

* Colorado, "Florida, Maine, "Michigan, "New Hampshire, "Pennsylvania & "South Carolina, only honor permits from residents of states they honor. Some states require the permitting holder be 21. If under 21 check the state page or see www.handgunlaw.us
* VA - only honors VA Non-Resident Permit. BPD - ID Enhanced Permit only. LND - EEOC only. NO - only honored by AEOC (Non-Professional Permit). SDP - SD Enhanced Only. SDG - SD Enhanced/Gold only. OBR - WI & TX only honor Ohio issued/renewed after 9/1/15. MLG - MS Enhanced Permit only. HMD - Class 1 & 2. MP - Class 1 only. (States honoring all Permits honor Class 2.) LMT - only honors LA issued/renewed after 9/1/15. OKD - only honors OK Issues/Issued/Received after 9/1/15.
* NY - only honors Permits Issued/Received before 9/1/15.

- "PC" Permitless Carry State. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry. In MT Active Military Discharged 16 Y/O. WV Active Military 18 & Older.
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7/12/16 - New Hampshire Now Honors Virginia.

7/14/16 - Alaka Now Reporting They Will Honor the Idaho Enhanced Only.

7/15/16 - Missouri Now A Permitless Carry State. Minnesota No Longer Honors Arkansas, Ohio, Oklahoma and Tennessee. Those States Still Honor Minnesota as Those States Honor All Other States.

7/16/16 - Washington No Longer Honors Tennessee.

7/20/16 - South Carolina Now Honors Mississippi Enhanced Permit Only. DE Only Honors ND Class 1 Only.

7/22/17 - New Hampshire No Longer Honors South Dakota.

7/24/17 - New Hampshire Is Now a Permitless Carry State.

7/25/17 - Georgia Now Honors Virginia.


8/20/17 - West Virginia Now Honors Wisconsin.

10/18/18 - Arkansas Now Only Honors after 10/5/13 Removed From WI Listing. All AK Permits New Issued/Renewed After That Date.

10/18/18 - Delaware Now Honors Kansas.

10/18/18 - Minnesota Now Honors West Virginia Regular Permit. Minnesota No Longer Honors Nevada.

12/10/18 - West Virginia Now Honors Montana.


8/24/18 - Reference to WI Only Honoring the Missouri Permit Issued After a Certain Date Removed. No Valid MO Permits Issued Before That Date.

9/2/18 - Washington Now Honors the South Dakota Enhanced Permit.

10/22/18 - Arkansas Now A Permitless Carry State.

12/18/18 - Link Added in Notes Under Listing for Those Under 21 to Check for State Age Restrictions.

12/20/18 - South Carolina Now Honors Minnesota and Nebraska.

3/2/19 - Nebraska Only Honors the Idaho Enhanced Permit.

3/10/19 - Oklahoma Now Permitless Carry.

3/10/20 - Puerto Rico Notice on Honoring Other States Added to Puerto Rico Listing.

2/12/20 - Nebraska No Longer Honors New Jersey.